
putit had been said that a system of prohibi-

Amy duanindustryecetshsaatrwithoute itptr hoe tection of
business

cithe farmer would be ruined• for want of a

market: that commerce and navigation would

languish; that should the tariff (of 1842) be
ootroyed, not one of those who now lived by
their labor on the bench or at the anvil could

exist a twelvemonth. Now, was• that the

itngusge ofpanic, or of sober Irpth ? How
had the farmer been protected by the tariff 'of
1842, which was to yield hini such a golden
harvest, in the shape of a home mar,ket, and
hiel prices for provision and labor ? The
wages of labor had not advanced, the price of
almost every, agricultural product had been re-
duced.

Butwithout goingintodetail of the depression
of prices of the agricultural products of the coun-
try, he would here submit an extract from the
able and conclusive remarks of his friend from
New Yolk. [Mr. Collis.] showing the great

depreciation in' the price of our agricultural
exports:

..In the year 1841, agriculture was suffering
a most unparalleled depression. One of the
a vowed objects of the tariff act was to raise ag-
riculture from this depresion. How. far that
object has been obtained by the proposed.reme-
,:ty, letThe following table demonstrate. 'ln the
one column is placed the amount of the different
products exported in 1845. and in the other the
dcticiency for which such product sold less than
it woold'hace done at the prices in 1841. •

MeatFicrur,
Corn.

Exported in 1845. Gross loss.
$5,398,593 $647,831

411,741 78,230
• 641,552 147,556

336,779, 30,310
Corn meal,
lib at,
pork, hams andlard, 2,091,284 668,243
INE2 177,146 165,717
=I .1,210,996 605,248
Potatoes 122,926 REM
Apples,
f alseed,

'81,306 17,074
,61,978 214,602
00,341 54,204

234,734 7,043. ,

Beef, tallow and hides, 1,926807 497,311
Niter and cheese, 878,865'' 21,971
ii:ce, 2,160,456 172,836
i ROO,

Tobacco,
.51,739,643 24,599,530
7,469;819 5,004,778

$75,954,5e8 '32,839,859
• Ilere'wage depreciation of over 43 per cent.?

The capital incested:th the agricultural in-
;nest was estimated at s4,000.000:000. and
the capital invested in mtutufactitres of all kinds
Ji $400.000.000. The estimated products of
the former amounted to $1,200.000.800, ; while
the products of all the •manufacturing interests,
really protected, might be set down at 8250,-
000.000. Upon the letter production there
was a bounty paid by the operation of The tariff
of at least 40 per cent.. equal to 8100.000,000,
If the domesticprice be enhanced at the same
rate of the duty.

Now, be would suppose, what was mech be-
low the true estimate. that there were ten per-
s.ins engaged in and dependent upon other pur-
mots to our directly engaged in and dependent

%upon the protected branches of manufacture.
While,.then, a burden was imposed upon the
entrimming masses of '5100,000.000by the rig-
:rolled valor:Of protected manufactures, laving
-tile the profits before they reached the con-
‘nuer,the price of the great agricultural pro-
,,,rem Of the 'country had decreased over 40 per
out , or 84P0,000,000 since 1841.

indeed, was the golden age to the
tiner, which was to be, and had been, intro-
ucrd by the highprehibitory law of 1842 !--

Nirli was the home market, in diminished
;.ricer, which was to he crested for him, to fill
!J. pockets with high prices in ready cash

Was the system which was to motect the
milliens, who gripped tha handle 4 1

:le plow. the spade, andthe hoe, against the
ealper labor of Europe! And now, '(said Mr.
N.. when it was proposed to reduce the high
:rotitbetory duties to 23 and 30 pertent., what

cad we see and hear? Why, sir, panicmakers,
interested in the profits growing not of such
; ,calahltions, eagerly eroaled to defeat the pas-
,aze of the bill. and startling"the country with
tae doleful cry of ruin !rein'. that those who
',rid by their labor on the bench and at the mi-
ni were not to e'xist a twelvemonth!

Welk he would not turn his bark upon those
‘l lth tittered such doleful forebodings, nor stop

edl4 to their lamentations. lie would briefly
,nonote that subject. How would ' the bill

i7,•rt those who lived by their labor at the an-
' Thronohnut the whole length and breadth
the land. whereveraoricultural enterprise had

• taken the soil, there ttre hardy and enterpris-
tilsrksmilli had set up his forge and anvil.

Ilitat protection did the tariff of 1842 furnish50.00) hard laboring blacksmiths scattered
filer the country in every town, village, andhhorhood!! Was it in the enhanced priceri iron, by means of the tariff of 11342, which

it 825 on the ton, thus calling, for an lll-
rreared amount of raptical to carry on-,their
'nemesis, and compelling diem to charge higher;mess, or to work cheaper Was it in the
, 2;ravated price of the sugar and salt that they
tat, or the woollens and the cottons, and other
rPerssaries and comforts of life which they,
'tarwires and children, wore and consumed ?
Tt talk about one out of ten, of all that class
'careful and, industrious artisans, being protect-

latest any foreign competition. was nothing
'vt arrant nonsence and tomfoolery. There
', 7‘s no class of men upon whom the existing
untr bore more unjustly. He. would remind
I:',illemen that their panic declamation might
`sower t oproduce a momentary, feverish excite-
Vela, but .• the sober second thought" would'dl (cc reasons, arguments, facts.

Extracts from the speech of E. W.
flubard, of Virginia, made June
26, 1846.Thearguments and table's introduc-
ed by Mr. Hubard, prove beyond

. the possibility of controversy,that high duties injure our mar-ket abroad, both in diminishingthe•pricewe7get. and the quan-lb •tity we.sell. The • exports of a
country, shows the amount of its
Productions sent abroad and sold.

'arguing financial questions, it is unsafeb rely upon isolated facts or detached state-"tl; for that mason I have selected periods'heading through several years, and umbrae-lin each period the several material changeslii:virfinancial policy.f4e following tables C. D. E F. were care-r
mo:1.4opub li c at the 'Creasuty Department.documents..3rer c..,anntad import andsrpdrtsfrotn 1825I°lB33.front 1834 to 1842, andfront 184410 1445; tcith increase of second periodill'fird% and the decrease of the thirdo compared with the second,

Export& Population
$19,012,041 4,000,090
70,971,780 5,300,000.
108,343,150 7,000,000

Fortunately. we cantest the soundness_ of our
principles by reliable, feet% and front them, hewho Aruns may learn lessons of wisdOm.
have stated, -that high ' duties inipair the priee
of our exports ; and in corroboration- of; thatOpinion. 1adduce- the following tables. prepar-
ed at the treasury -from °Slid documenut.—thePe tables the year 1843 (when a change
was made. as heretofore stated. in our fiscal
year) is not omitted; because the aim was_ not
so much to show the quantity and value as the
price during the periods indicated.

COTTON.
Statements exhibiting the average annual

quantity, valueandprice ofcotton. exported
at stated periods, from 1821, to 1845, in-
clusive.

Pounds. Value. Adage price
• per pound.

Years.
'Exported under low

duties, from 1821
to 1824—annual cts. m.average, 146,415,358 $21,646,368 14 8Exported under high
duties;fr0m,1825
to lB32—annual
average, - 256,647,136 28,372, 876 11Exported ander low '
duties.from 1833
to 1842—annual
average, 483,305,703 57,371,574 11 8

Exportdander high
duties, from 1843
to 1845—annual
average, 776,278,852 51,640,982 6 6

• TABLE C.
First period. Second period. bemuse of no.Average from Average from ond.periodocer1825 to 1833. 1834 to 1842. the firstunder Itigk underreduced - •duties duties

hoports $89,668,510 $135,382,849 .$45,714,339ExpOrts 81,839,595 117,806.364 35,966,769-
FABLE D

ee'd eriod., Threrio Decrease of thirdAvenge from Avera
idp

geendfromDecrease
from the1834 to 1842 1844 o 1845 n

under reduced under inereaa-
duties ed duties

Imports $135,382,849 $112,844,799 $22,538,050Exports 117,806,364 112,923,326 4,883,038
It will be found, by an examination of thistable, that during the second period, under theauspices of the compromise hill. from 1834 to1842, there was an: increase in• the annualaverage of our importsover the preceding pe-riod of high duties, from 1825 to 1833, of845;714,339 ; and that our exports during thesame period kept pace with our imports in theregular annual average increase, and they, too.increased under the compromise bill over theforegoingipenod of high duties, from 1825 to1833, to 1835,898.769. These are strikingfacts, and conclusively show hpw wonderflillyout commerce is augmented as you diminishthe rate of duty. ' But a little further examina-tion will yet more fully establish this 'point.—By casting the eye over the table D. it will beseen that a comparison. is instituted betweenthe second period, during the operation of thecompromise bill, and the third period. embrac-ing the 'operation of the bill passed in 1842.The year 1843 was omitted, because of thechange made by Congress in the fiscal year atthat time, which slightly strengthened thecase

against the present law. It is perceived, thatduring the third period, under the operation ofthis oppressive tariffof 1842. our imports have
ereatlyfallen off. as compared with their con-'Lion in the second period, during the cOntinu.
once of the compromise bill. The decrease inour annual average importations in the thirdperiod, from what they were during the sec-
ond period, is $22,538,050. Can any impar.
tial man look at the increase in our imports
and exports as stated in table C. and compare
them with the great decline exhibited in tableD. and not admit the blighting effect the hi h
tariff of 1842 has exercised Avon our
fierce ? Here are official facts. 'contrasting in
the strongest manner the injurious tendency
and effect of the restrictive policy upon our
imports and exports—..showing mest satisfac-
torily, that as you increase the duties you di-
minish our commerce. These tables dearly
indicate the vibrations of commerce, as the
country has alternated between the two con-
tending systems ot high and low duties, and
they demonstrate that under the latter it is in-vartatly greatly augmented, and we know this
increase to be as inevitably the precursor as
well as the rest of the prosperons condition of
the country. But I propose to call the atten-
tion of the 'committee to another comparative
statement equally instructive, because it exhi-
bits the relative population at stated periods,
with the corresponding relative exports front
the United States ; thus presenting in a differ-
ent aspect, and in the toast striking manner.
the depressing and elevating effect of high and
low duties upon our exports. as compared with
the population of the country.

TABLE E
Table ofExportTsfor severalyears from 1791

to 1846, also, of the POPULATION at each
period.

12E2
1791..
1800..
1807.,

Period during the embargo and u ar omitted
TABLE F

1830
1740.
1845

ECM Exports
569,691,669

Population
9,638,000

73,940,508 1y,866,000
133,685,946 17.069,453
114,646,606 19,500,000

During the period embraced in table E,'tha
is. from 1,791 to 1807. the duties did not aver-
age 15 per cent. So that was eminently a
time of free trade ; and during that period we
perceive that in 1701, with a population of
4.000.000 our exports were only 819,012,041.
1p 1300. with a population of 5.300,000, our
eipnrts had gone up to 870.971,780. And in
1807, with a population of 7,000.000. our ex-
ports had risen to the enormous amount of
$108.343.150. Here we find a rapid progres-
sive increase in the value of our exports, com-
pared withour increase in population. The
country then felt and manifested the greatestpossible improvement : nor were our manu-

factures insignificant then or tinthrifty. Fox
Air. Gallatin. as Secretary of the Treasury in
1810, in his celebrated report to Congress up-
on manufactures. observes, that,many feaiVirt. ,
branches then might be deemed as pe-manentl;
established ; and that their gross product at
that early day was 9120,000,000. or, in other
words, that we made one-hayof our supplies
at home, for our importations about kept pate
with our exports. No one then advocated in
Congress the propriety of taxing one hundred
and fifty-two of the imported articles, at rates
ranging from 35 to :50 per cent. Yet manu-
factures were then in their infancy. But • let
us revert to table F, and we there find the
grinding effect of high duties, contrasted with
the prosperous consequences resulting from
low duties. In IBM thefirst genuine protec-
live tariff bill was passed ; and in 1820. with
a population of 9,638.000 our exportsfell dtiwn
to 869.691,669. In 1830, with a population
of 12,866,000our exports were only 873.840,-
508. So inuch•for the depressing effect of the
high duties dur;ng.lB2o and 1830. During
that period our exports retrograded, while our
population increased. But we will examine
the next period, tinder the compromise. rind
we find, that with a population of 17.069.453
our export; rapidly rose up to 8133,685,946.
From this flattering state of things we turn
again to a period of high duties; and in 1845,
with a population of 10,500,000. our exports
have again tumbled down to 8114.646.606.
There are stubborn facts, and should tie in•
structive. These tables are worth thinking
over. In theni we End additional facts upon
which to found arguments against this misera•
ble quackery of attempting' to control the in-
dustry and enterprise of tlie country by Con-
gress ionat laws. We find, under the restrictive
system, that as you raise the duties. you cut
clown our exports, and they no longer, as in
the periods of low duties, go on increasing at a
rapid ratio in proportion as our population in-
creases. IVhile on this btaneh of the subject.
it is pertinent also in show; to what extent high
`duties impair theprice of our exports. But in
doing is. I shall have recourse to facts, as a
basis for my argument, for we cannot, in finan-
cial affairs, nor indeed in other business mat-
ters, rely upon theories awl abstract arguments.

This table, setting forth the average annual
export value and price of cotton for the periods
indicated from 1821 to 1845. proves the sin-
gular exactness with which this greatest Of ag-
riculturat staples rises or falls. as the duties
upon imports go'up or down. The prnsent
very low prices should induce the planter to
inquire into the causes that produce such In-
jurious results. It cannot be ascribed to over
production, for that has been progressing since
1821 ; and by casting the eye over the table,
it will he plainly seen, that though the quanti-
ty regularly increased. yet, as the tariff policy
vibrated from high to low duties, the price of
cotton also vibrated. in exact unsion,from high
to low. Look at the increased supplies ofcot-
ton from 1825 to 1832. and note the fall in
prices during that time, and then look at the
increased supplies from 1832 to 1842, and
mark the rise in prices in the latter period.—
But as soon as Congress passed the high tariff
bill of 1842. behold how the price of cotton
hasfallen. From 1825 to 1832 there was an
increase in the cotton crop of almost 75 per
cent..and the price fellfrom 14cents per pound.
which iemaintained during the four preceding
years, down to 11 cents per pound. But from
1833 to 1842 there was a similar increase of

about 75 per cent, in the crop, but the price
rose,nevertheless, a few mills per pound.—
Fr0m 51843 to 1845 there was still about the
dame increase of, 5 per cent. in the, crop, hut
the price again fell to 6 cents per pound. Cer-
tainly in both instances, tinder high duties, the
cotton crop, as there was about the regular rate
of increase maintained. should, under all the
boasted advantages of the home market, at least
have sold ashinli as,it:diirunder the descending
duties from 1833 to 1842.

We will now examine a similar tabular state-
ment as regards the tobacco exported at differ-
ent periods :

TonAccn
Statement exhibiting the overage annual quantity.valve and price of- tobacco. exported at stated penods..imm 1821 to 1845. indostre.

Years. Hogsheads. Value. Av'age price
Exported under low per hhd.

duties, from 1821
to 1824—annual
average, 81,730 $5,752,509 $7O 00

Exported under high-
duties, from 1825
to 1832—annual
average, 86,356 5,596,426 65 00

Exported under low
duties, from 1833
to 1842—annual
average, 108,037 8,568,252 79 00

Expond under high
duties, from 7843
to 1845—annual
average, • 134,888 6,839,351 50 70

In turning to the table explanatory of the to-
baccer trade, we rind a most extraordinary coin-
cidence in all the facts just explained in rela-
tion to the effect of high and low duties upon
the increased caporls and price of cotton, and
that the identical results attend the tobacco
trade.

The annual average value per hogthead of
tobacco exported from 1821 to 1824 was $7O ;

from 1895 to 1832 itfell to $O5 per hogshead:
from 1833 to 1842 it again rose up to 679 per
hogshead ; from 1843 to 1845 it again felldown to $5O 70 per hogshead. Some may
suppose that the quality of the crop may ex-
plain this ; but in preparing the tables many
years are embraced in each period, so as to in-
clude the existence of high and low tariffs, and
it is fair to infer that causualties would as fre-
quently affect the estimates on one Fide as the
other. The average number of hogsheads ex-
ported, and the average price during the severeral periods, per hogshead, all ma out boldly
in the tables, in condemnation o the oppress--
ion infl icted upon the tobacco enter by high
duties. -

..

1 will conclude this view of the subject by
inviting attention to one other statistical state-
ment relative to the flour trade, which is equal-
ly interesting as those already noticed, and
fully as instructive to the farmers. It will be
found, ORexamining the following table rela-
ting to flour, that, noiwithatanding the boasted
demand of a home market for breadstuffs,whieh
the advocates of protection alleged would be
created during the operation of high duties,
yet, strange to say, during their existence we
exported annually nn an average a greater
number of barrels of flour, and at reduced pri-
ces, than we did during the period of low du-
ties.

WM
Statement re/Ai/big theaverage aimed qaantity, t,at-

treand. price ()Blow exported at elated periods.from
1821 to 1845, inclusive. -

Years.
Exported under low

duties, from 1821
to 1824—annual
average;

Expo!.ld under high
duties, tram 1825
to 1832—annual

• average,
Exported under low

duties, front 1833
to 1842—annual
average,

Expand underhigh
duties, from 1-843

• to 1845—annual
average,

Barrels.. Value. Av'aue price
perbarrel.

009,370 $5, 030,7t8 $3 53

1,017,162 5,167,41 538

D46,287 6,689,522 601

1,158,428 5,307,051 468

It is here shown that our exports of dour
averaged per annum, from 1821 to 1824, in-
clusive. 909.370 barrels, at an average puke
per barrel during thatTeriod of 85 53. But
from 1825 t0,1832. inclusive. our exports of
flour averaged per annum 1,017,162barrels, at

an averageprice per barrel during that period
of $5 38. Here .it is seen that. in the latter-
period. untie the high tariffpolicy. we &hipped
more flour. and at less prices, than in the first.
But! will hasten to the next case in point.--
Prom -1833 to 1842 we exported an annual
average of 948,287 barrels of flour. at an
average price per barrel of $0 01 foe the entire
period. But though we exported from 1825
to 1832 on an average per annum 1.017.102barrels ofBoor, and from 1833 to 1842only
on an average per annum of 940.287 barrels,
yet, strange as it may seem, our exports of
floor in the latter period brought annually into
the country $222,141 more money than in the
former, when we exported so much larger
quantity. So, under a reducing scale of duties,
the farmers received better pnceefor their flour,
both at home and abroad. But froM 1843 to
1845 we exported on an average per annum
1,158,420 barrels of flour, at an average annu-
al price per barrel of only $4 58, Thus, not-
withstanding the great increase in the average
quantify per annumfrom 1843 to 1845. inclu-
sive. over the former period from 1833 to
1842. yet the flour exported in the latter, (lu-

ring low duties, brought annually in the coon-
try $382,501 more money than the larger(pan.
tiny exported since the passage of the present
tariff law. The tables prove. that under the
high tariff we exported a much larger quanti-
ty of flour, and at greatly reduced pica per
barrel, than we did when the duties were re-
duced.
Extract from the speech of 0. B.

Ficklin, of Illinois, made July
Ist, 1846.

A home market is anotherone of the delusive
promises held out by the advocates of the pro-
teetive policy ; and which is wholly fanciful.—
To reconcile the farmers to this monstrous doe-
trine of paying two dollars when they should
pay but one for an article, they promise to pur-
chase the corn, wheat, beef, pork. &c., of the
farmer, giving good prices and thereby produc-,
ing good times. This promise is as false as the
protective policy is unjust.

A moment's reflection and examination in re-
gard to the agricultural products of the country
will prove that the promise is preposterous upon
its very face, and of necessity is made but to.be
broken. That themanufacturing establishments
in the eastern States are beneficial to the farmer
on a small scale, and to those who have gardens
and raise vegetables. fur such establishments,
is doubtless true; but they air mainly supplied
by the agriculturists in the immediate vicinity,
and the amount they consume is scarcely per-
ceived in the great provision-growing regions of
the country; like a drop in the ocean, its influ-
ence is unseen and Unfelt. A few figures will
show the absurdity of this promise of a home
market beyond all question. In the west one
hand will cultivate twenty-five acres of. land in
corn, which, at a very low estimate, will yield
thirty bushels per arre—making 750 bushels.—
In Europe the estimate is about live bushels
-of grain to the man per year; but as we feed
belief in this country, allow ten to the head. .&
one man would produce sufficient corn for sev-
enty-five persons. So that seventy-four out of
every seventy-five would have to abandon farm-
ing. and go to manufacturing or something else,
in order to give us a home market.

1 will here present anotherview of this quest-
ion, exhibited by farts and fieures prepared by

a competent hand, which totally explodes this
home-market humbug.
Numberofpersons engaged in thefourkading

menufactures,
Iran manufacture 30.349

5,492
21,342
72,119

129,000
n 1839, there were raised in the middle &atm—

Hantsvene and cutlery manufacture
Wdollen manufacture
Cotton manufacture

Wheat
Corn

Rye '
Number ofneat cattle
Swine.

budhols, 8 .1.8113,372
377,531,875
18,645.567
14,971,586
26,301,293

Allowing for the consumption of each person
six bushels of wheat.and six of corn and rye,
(which is nearly twice as much as each person
consumes.) and to each family two swine and
one beef, (wihch is much more than they actual-
ly consume,) and the result is as follows: •
Whole number ofbushels of wheat 84,823,372
Whole quantity consumed by the moms-54,653,092lecturers

Surplus
Whole number of bushels corn and rya 396,176,442
Quality consumed 4,653,072

Surplus 1191,523,370
Whole number ofswine
Number consumed

Surplus

80,170 300

26,301,293
259,504

26,042,729

Whole number of neat cattle
Number consumed

Surplus

14,971,586
129,252

14,842 334
Thus I think it is shown by facts and iiiuresmilt dearly that the promise of a home market

is an idle humbug.
This whole land, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific,from the St. Lawrence to the Rio Grande,
would have to present unbroken lines of work-
shops and factories before their inmates could
consume-the grain and other provisions raised
by the farmer.

This prepostetous argument in favor of, a
home market may be exposed in -another way.
It is estimated that there are fourteen times as
many persons engaged in agriculture as in the
protected branches of manufacture, to wit:
719,607 persons in agriculttire, and 284,351 in
the protected manufacturing & mechanic classes.

Now before a. home markercoitl4be furnish-
ed, the wholb business pursuits of life in this
country would have to be reversed. and four-
teen times as.many peofile would have to em-
bark in manufactures as were engaged in agri-
culture, a thing totally out of. the question.—
These fanciful promises and fine-spun theories
ofthe manufacturer are hollow and ha.,eless.
and the farmer should no longer permit himself
to be taxed to support any branch of husinesi
that will not support itself.

Administrator's Sale.
irN pursuance of an confer of the Orphan'a Court of

Bradford Ceuuty, will be sold at public ventlue, at
the house ofGeorge Co7etl, in Monrocten, at 2 o'clock
in the 10411/000on Thursday, the 15th day of October
next, the following described property. late of Noadiah
Cranmer, deed, to wit : The undivided one•eighth pan
of ■ tract of tend situate in Monroe township. bounded
-northby lands ofA. L. Cranmer„east by G. F. Mason,
Sarah Case and Franklin Lyon, on the worth by the To.
wanda creek and on the west by lands of G. F. Mason.
Containing one hundred acres with about sixty acres
improved. with a tramed house and barn and an apple
orchard thereon.

Also—the ,oath half of ■ lot of land situate in Mon.
toe township containing ono bunked acres. bounded
on the north by lands of James R. Irvine & W. W.
Irvine, south by -W. W.Irvine and &bless Niamey, and
on the west by lands of &blew Marcy and 13evellon
Fowler. Thesaid fifty scree being all unimproved.—
Terms made known on day ofsale.

CLAR RISSA -CRA ER. Atjesinialeofrix.
• JA3. R. IRVINE, Athuirciafralcr, Sep. 9.

NEW FALL GOODS FOR 1846.
H. 8. di M. C. MERCUR.

HAVEJut Tratised, and are now opening 'thoseand general aisoitmeat of Fancy and StapleGoods, embracing almost every thing -wanted by the
Housekeeper, Fanner, and lldechanic, which were pur-
chased prineipallyfur cash and aerate, that enahle than
to sell at luck /um prices, that it will be for the Interest
of every ciao paying cash for goods. (regardless of all
puffing aidvertiveamis) to gtvo them a call and calamine
their ,stuck, as they still adhere to their motto of "'mall
profits and quick sales."

Towanda,a mt. 90, 1846.

CLOTHS, Cassimeres, itiattinetts, Jeans:Vl:stingy
&e., a superior assortment ofeverything wanted

for & Boy's cloak.,over coats, coats, pants and
vests, for sale at extremely low prices at

Sep.:3o. MERCBRIL
:DRESS coons

LARGE assortment of Gssbmeree, Ombra andA M. De Laine, Parantattes, Bombazine, black feeol'd alpaca, Gals & California Plaids, plain and twilled
Ginztrams dm., at MERCURY.

SHAWLS,I, the largest and. cheapest usorrinent of
_

Fall & Winter 'Shawls ever offered for sale in To-
wanda, at MEIWITIFS.

SHERIFF'S SALE
UlllY virtue ofa writ ofvenditioni exponas issued outMO of the court ofcommon pins ofBradford Coun-
ty, to me directed, I shall expose topuldic sale atkhehouse of V. M.Long in Troy, on Wednesday, the 7th
day of October pert, at ten o'clock A. M.,the followinglands situate in Troy, Bradford county; bounded on the
tint by the Sugar -Creek and lands of Samuel Allenthe Avery Road, and on the south by land of AldrickWard, on the west by land of said Ward and GardnerSeaman, on the north by the mud creek road and landbelonging to the heirs of Myron Allcn and the Troy
and Towanda road; containing about forty mores more
or leas, with ■ framed house, framed barn' and a loghouse, end some small apple trees thereon all improved.Seized and taken in execution at the suit of J. MorrisWattles vs. Adolphus Allen.

JOHN F. MEAA7B. b erift.Sheriff's Office, Towanda, Sept. 36, 1846.

WRITING INSTITUTE.- -syn. SACKETI', whose system itnd manner of
the art of WRITING, have been the subject ofpublic Approbation of late, will be in this place nestweek, for the 'purpose of teaching a -elan in the abovevery useful accomplishment.

All desiroue of attaining the art well, are respectful-ly invited to place themselves udder his instruction.—Satisfactory improvement will tie gumantied to the atten-
tive student.

Terms, twelve days, mix hoars each, 65,00Mr. EL dyes not intend too frighten the people of To•wands with a display.of beasts and birds, as his proles.lion is that ofa teacher of writing, to which he applieshis whole attention.

iitaTaiil4l4l LIfaMLUT
Suited to the Human Constitution, and equal to the cure

of every curable disease, will be found in
lli4ght'B Indian Vegetable Pills

07 TOL

North American College of Health.
These extraordinary Pills are composed of 'plantswhich grow spontaneously on our own suit, and are,

therefore better adapted to our constitutions, than Medi-
cines concocted from foreign drugs, however well they
may be compounded ; and as WRIGHT'S INDIANVEGETABLE PILLS aro founded upon the principlethat the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BU I' ONE DISEASE,
namely, corrupt humors, and that said medicine cures
this disease on

NATURAL PRINCIPLES,
by cleansing andpurifying the body, it will be mini-
fied that if the constitution be not enurely exhausted, a
perscnrance in then use, according to directions, is ab-
solutely certain to drive deseeie of every name from the
body.

When we wish to restore a swamp or morass to
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant water. In
like manner, if we wish to restore thebody to health we
must cleanse it of impurity.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
will be found one of the hest, if not the very best, medi-
cine in the world for carrying out this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE.,because they expel from thebody all morbid and corrupthumor, the cause of the disease, in an easy and Nutt'.
id Manner, and while they every day give EASE &

pleasure, disease of every name is rapidly driven from
the body.

The following highly respectable StortAteepers have
been duly appointed Agents for the sale of Wright's In.
dian Vegetable Pills in Bradford County

.

Montanye's & Co., Towanda ;

A. H. Gaylord, Canton ;

John H. Furman, Columbianetts ;

T. & 8. W . Pomeroy, Troy ;

Coryell & Gee, Burlington ;

Wm. Gibson, Ulster;
Lyman Durfee, Smithfield ;

1.. S. Ellsworth, Athens ;

Guy Tracy, Milan;
U. Moody & Co. FrenChtown;
John Horton. Jr., Terrytown ;

E. Norman, Springfield ;

Morris & Jones, Sheshequin;
Daniel Brink, Hornbronk ;
N. D.& C. Watford, Monroeton.

• Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North American Collegeof Health, No. 228 Greenwich street, New York ; No.
1961 Tremont at., Omen ; and Principal Office, No 169
Race street, Philadelphia. 15y

Arrival of the Great IVestern !
Al Towanda. Ingest 18th 1816.jNthe Cargo will be found a large lot ofsoda, augur

and lemon crackers, Ladies lasting gaiters, do. Misses
Morocco boots, do. Misses walking shoes, do. childrens
leather boots, do. Misses gaiters, and boots and shoes of
all kinds, which will be sold very low for ready pay.

N. B. 50 Firkins ofgood butter, wanted, fur which
halfcash and half trade will be paid, and the highest
prire ..ard the lowest trade at the grocery and shoe store.

'The subscriber has been so long in the business of
boots and shoes, that he flatters himself that he can
furnish a better article than av6l ever brought into this,market.

I want you all tocome and try,
if they donot fit yo need not buy,
Home toes are broad, and some are narrow,
If you want good shoes, come to O'Hara.

Towanda, August 18, 4846.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
MONTANYES' & CO., are now reeirving a very

desirable assortment ofGoods,purchased during
a great depression in the marker, comprising French &
English BROAD-CLOTHS. Cassimeres and Sattinets,and the choicest patterns of Prints and Wenewl Goads.Grateful for pad favors they respectfully solicit a gene.
rous public to call and examine their, stock. and Think
can bold out sufficient inducements toensure that share
of public patronage.

September 7, 1848,

-WUltam Scott,

STILL
EHIND 111 Willi %tt, E 4 Ira Al TR' o

proMptly and punctually render his protes-
t'Y aionsl wivices in Agencies, Colieclions, and

other matters in his profession entrusted to his care.crHe has removed his office to the room over N.
N. Betts' store.

'WAILS dr, SPIKES, assorted sizes, and ofsuperiorIT qualities, fur sate at jlB .MERCUIIW.
MENTof WINDOW SASH

IifERCUIIS*.
OALT—a quantity just received, d'fm wile byjlB .12CURs'.

rLASS -7 by 0,8 by 10, 1010 12, ohy 14 11.by 15, 12 ly 14, 12 by 18. 12 by ts. 14 he IS,
16 by 20, this day received at - jIS .116ERCITR'S.

_FLOUR—Superfine Flow, for sale by the barrel at
.ilB MERCUR'B,

LARGE ASSORT'

EA 1lILR—Calf Skins, Soleand Upper lesthrrat
jlB MERCUR'S

BLACKSMITH'S ANVILS AND VlcEs. AT
July 7. inucutrs.

General Election- PrMattation.
. .. • -

WHEREAS, by an act of assembly of thePate-
moneealth, entitled. Anact relating Slim

electicmi in title commonwealth." it iseojoinediuret
to give, public notice of such election to bet,tteldo and
also the enumeration in such nodes what Olken an to
be elected, 1. JOHN F. MEANS, High Sheriff of the
county of Bradfotd, do hereby make known end give
notice to the electors ofsaid county.that a GENERAL
EIALrrluN will be held in said county, on YUES.
-DAY, the Oth day of October in *several &Atria! in
said county, to wit:

In Albany, at the school house in. the ciarili distsic.t
near the house ofW. Wilcox. •
. In Asylumat decal) Frutchey's: -

In Athens bore. at E. B. Matbewson'a.•
in Athens tp. at J.& W.Ketelall'a. •
Li Armenia at Wrightman Pierce's.In Burlington arAddison M'Kesn's.
In Gunton at I.leujsmin Coolbaugb'S.
'ln Columbusat James Morgan's. -
In imrell at N. 8, Bradley's.
In Franklin at Win. Deethees.
In Granville at the school bouao no. 1, at Grayed!?

COMM
In Herrick at Wm. Durand's. • •

-

11l Litchfield at R. Pates.
In Leroy mt the sehoothouso in Leroy. - •
In Monroe at J.
la Orwell at the house formerly occupied by I. H

Rosa.
In Pike at E. Demilf's.
In Ridghery at 'Stephen Harman's.
In Rome at L. 11.1daynard's. -
In Sheshequin at D. Brink's.
In Smithfield at A. J. Gerould's.
In Springfield ot T. Wilder's,
In Standing Stone at S. Stevens'.
In South Creekat the school house near Asa Gillet's.
la 'Springhillat D. G. Black's.
In Towanda borough at the Claremont House.
In Towanda tp. at the school house near Andrew C.

Gregg's.
In Troy borough at the school house.
In Troy township; et the house of Wm.A.Gustln,

near the residence of Peter Garabrant, in said tp.
In Ulster. at S. B. Holcombe.
In Warren, at R.Cooper&
In Wells, at E. E. Ayres. -
Irr Wiudhim, at E.Russell's, (deceased.)
In Wysoe, at the Academy. '
In Wyaluring, at the school hottsion the post toad

at or near John Biles', at which tune and place the
electors aforesaidwill elect by ballot—

One person for Canal Commissioner this State.
One person to represent the counties of Bradford.Susquehanna and Tipp, in the Congress of the U. S.
One person to represent the county of Bradford and

Time in the Senate of this Commonwealth,
Two persons to represent the county of Bradford in

the Homeof Hepre•entatives of this Commonwealth.
Oneperson for Commissionerof Bradlonl County.
One person for Auditor of Bradford county.
And in and by said act, I am further directed to give

notice" tha every person excepting justicesof the peace
who shall bold any office of profit and trust under the
government of the United State; or of this state, or of
any city Of incorporated district, whethera commission.
ed caftar or agent, whois, or shall be, employed under
the legislative, executive or judiciary departmeit ofthis
state, er of the United States, or of any incorpinateid
district, and also that every member of Congress, and
of the state Legislature, and of the 'Meetand common
council ofany city, orcommia+ioners ofany incorporat-
ed itiptrict is by law incapable ofholding or exercising,
at the sante time, 'the office or appointment of judge,
inspector or clerk of any election of this commonwealth
aLd that no inspector, or judge or other officer of any,
such election, shall be then eligible to any offici to be
voted for.

By the 4th section of an act passed the 113th day o
April, 1840, it is provided •• that the 13th section titan
act passed July 2d, 1839, entitled An act misting to
the electors of this Commozwealth,"shall not heso con-
strued, as (o prevent any militia officer from serving as
judge, inspector or clerk, at any general or speckl elec-tion of this commonwealth.

In the 61st section of the act first mentioned, irenso.led that every general and special election shall be
open between right and ten in theforenoon. and shall
continue without interruption or adjournment until T
o'clock in the evening, when the polls shall be closed.

By the 18th sect. of the set passed 3d Fell!: 1848,
It shall "e lawful for the inspectors and judges of any

general or special election. which shall hereafter be
held in the Armenia election, district, in- the county of
Briulfoid, to close the polls ofsuch election at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon."

It is futher directed that the meeting of tho Judges at
the Court House in Towanda, to make out the general
morn, shall be on the third day after theelection, which
will be the 16th day of October.
. The Conferees of this Congressional district will meet
at the Coon House in the borough of Towanda, on the
seventh slay after the election,which will be en the20th
day. of October.

The Conferees of this Senatorial district shall meet
at John H. Purman's at Columbia Flates, on the sev-
enth day after the election, which will be the 20th day
of October.

JOHN F. MEANS, Sheriff.
ce,September IS, 1846.Sheriff's O

,PECIAL COURT.
WOTICE i. ereby given, that a special Court will
131 be held at ',wands, in and for the County ef
Bradford, by the Hon. We. dewier, on Monday, the
28th day of October, 1848. at 2 o'clock P. M., lot the
trial of the followingcauses:

Alexander Baring et. al. vs. Almond Berry; Eeet.
Giranl Life Insurance Company& Co. va. Edward

-Overton et. al.; Eject.
A. Boring ea al. vs. Ezra Allen ; Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. E. A. Ayres and term 'tenant;

Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. Nicholas Voorhes; Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. MosesChamberlain at. al.;Eject..
Cheater Butler and wife vs.John Bomet et. al.; Eject.
John Ackla vs. A Bowman et. al. ; eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. Clement Leonard; eject.
A. Baringe. al. vs..l. Wald Atha&6tc. aci. fa.
A. Baring et. al. vs. J. Wood Adma. du. ; sci. fa.
A. Baring et. al. vs. Stephen Wilcox; aci. fa.
A. Boring et. al. vs. B. Seely et. al. scL fa.
A.,Baring etal. va.S. Rowly 6r.c. et. abaci. fa.
A. Baring ct. al. ye. W. Galusha et. al.; eject. -

A.Baring et. 01..va. G. Harkness et. al.; eject.
• A DDISON M'KEAN, Prothonotary.

Towanda August 22, 1846.

SHERIFF'S SALE
113 Y virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is-

sued out of the court of Common Pleas
of Bradford County, to me directed, I 'shall ex-
pose to public sale at the house of Ira 11. Ste-
phens in the borough of Towanda; on Pas,.
the 16th day of October, the following described
piece or parcel of land situate in Wyslusing
township, bounded .north by lands n( Justus
Lewis, west by Stalhml, south by J. H.
Black. east by the township line. Containing
352 acres, about two hundred acres improved,
with four framed houses. three log houses, oneframed harn one lug barn. one spring house.
one grist mill and thehalf of a saw mill and three
small orchards thereon. .

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of
Eliaha Lewis vs. Samuel Black.

JOHN F. MEANS. Sheriff.
• Sheriff's Office. Towanda, Sept. 16. 1846.

WZMAIVICIM
THE SUBSCRIBER?. would respectfully infor.a

the pubhc that ho continues tooter), on shit above
Nosiness at his shop in the vicinity or hereysville, and
that he is prepared to furnish on the most reasonable
terms. WIRE t:Lorti, snitahh, for Safes, for Rollingscream. in Grigt Mills, or for Sei.es in Fanning mills,

Orders directed to Lersysviile, Bradford Co. Pa.,.
will be promptly attended to. E. MARSH.

Leraysville, September 18411.

D. Monlanye 4. E. T. Fix.mAram ,titarr.l into a vospar nerwhip in the flier.jtcant&husinww, sre desirous of reduciptithesbxek
on hang as ntuch.as possible, before receiving their newgoods, end are willing to sell theirolti stock AT COST.
Persons wishing to purehaso anything in their lino will
Brul it to their interest to call and examine their gairds
before purcha-in; elsewhere. Towanda,Sep. 14,1846.


